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TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING.:OCTOBER 23 1891THE GAS TUBINGa #; BAN-PREBBY T BRIAN COVNCIh.I A CONSTITUTION Ah POINT.

Garrison Common, the £.=e of Several Federal nnd ^;c“10 r̂V^ment,’ “**

The weather yesterday was In almost every In the Cournot Appeal^ ^’^J^tto^n^y- 
respect favorable for rifle shooting. Scarcely ment took P1^1” ™6 .^Attorney-General 
a breath of air was stirring and the sun, for General for a. H. F.

most part, was obscured by hazy cloud- CJtobmton,^,^
2^555 Edward Blake, Q.C.. and 

B ^„^gth?Ontorio Lecture pawd^an

association matche.w.roj.ldoctation ^hich™ enacted as

In the 13th Battalion matches in the Me f0H°^matters within the jurisdiction of 
Spadden match the officers' challenge medal, tbe Legialature of the Province, all powers, 
which is to be won for three years in succès- authorities and functions which, to respec 
Sion was carried off for the third time by h hkb matters, were vestedUn Or eMrchWto 
Corporal XMcVittie, attenants Brown
“SffKîtt^SiïSiWhe Way- 3 toe of

^™bsKrgrSnarStaffti: tions^othM, at or ^orethepa^
lv£LieUt'EliiOtt,Sergt'F0-maU’ ^ ?hishÆaturerhksanÇower ** to -gg 

In the “Lloyd” or officers’ match the foP vested in and eiercisa le^by jtbe he-
lowing were raccessful contents: Lent, torwnorot^dminuliraiW«r^ of Her 
Elliott, Lieut. Curran, Lieut Brown, Lieut. Sherds u the case may re-

kIE»-SS2
Stot^sjssfflaSc-

Mcspadden Rifle Association. ernor or administrator has not bad hereto-
The first association match was shot from fore the powers, authorities and f une m 

ranges distanced 300, 400 and 500 yards thenre^dWo^mm,mentionedL^ ^

The six leaders were: Lient Elliott, Corp. M on infringement of its rights, and

“^‘î'G^m.Pto.0^^ ’ SKr»
four leaders in “The Wavltag con- Thg matter was argued before the Chancery 

test are: Lieut. Elliott 1, Corp. McVittie 2, Divjsionai Court and judgment delivered on

- “ “ ‘«sTï ^BEEsSEei.
ultra vires because it is not a law i°J^lantl°° The Body Guards, who have been camping 
to any matters coming within tbe^o ^ ft(. Garrison Commons for the past week, had 
fh™ Wtilatore growers on the Provincial a very festive time last evening. The dining 
Governments jbat tbe act purports either haU at Exhibition Park was, for the time 
to declare the meaning of or to amend the hying, turned into a concert auditorium, and 
B. N. A. Act. That tbe PWera ot the members of this regiment, in company 
Commuting and remitting Prerogative with their lady friends, enjoyed a few 
offences of all descriptions is a prerog pleasant hours together,
right of the crown, exercisable bv P The g,.am was composed of vocal and 
Governor-General only as .r®pr7„“ i' instrumen tal solos. The former were sup- 
tbe Queen. That the “«retie plied by Trooper Dawson, Corporal Somers
clemency is matter bf procedure, and that Ç, * O’Keefe, Captain Milligan and 

/fifulvinutionof “n BandTman Younger, and the latter by

.
jpbopzczent marksmen.

TRACK ID FIELD SPORTS Preparing for the Great Meeting to this 
city a Year Hence.

Presbyterians are to be congratulated on 
the sentiments of the union which seem to 
characterize the. various sections of that 
body throughout the world. An evidence of 
this is to be noted to the meeting in Knox 
Church yesterday of the Executive Com
mittee of the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance 
(western section).

At the morning and afternoon seder
unt. the chief item of business was 
.the revision of the program for the coming 
general meeting of the alliance* which 
be held in Toronto next September. The 
program as amended will be sent to the 
British section for approval and will 
up before the committee again for final 
adoption at the meeting to be held in New 
York April, 1892. M

The reports of varions committees were 
also given in and a large amount of routine 
business transacted. „

Those present were Dr. Chambers, New 
York, chairman; Dr. Roberts, New York, 
corresponding secretary; Dt*. waters, New
ark, N.J., recording secretary; Principal 
MoVicar, Montreal; Principal Oaven, 
Knox College, Toronto; Dr. Cochrane, 
Zion Church, Brantford; Dr. McNisb, 
Cornwall ; James McCroil, editor of The 
Presbyterian Record, Montreal, and Doctors 
Van Slick, Cottrell, Wylie, Vass from the 
United States. The laity were represented 
by Messrs. Brownell and Galt.

Last evening a public méëting was held at 
which several short addresses were delivered 
on the aims and worn of this great council 
by prominent clergymen present. W. Mor
timer Clark occupied the chair. Those who 
held the attention of the audience for a 
couple of hours were : Dr. Chambers, Dutch 
Reform Church, New York; Dr. Cornell, 
Philadelphia; Dr. MacVicar, Montreal; Dr. 
Scbaff, Union Seminary, New York; Dr. 
Hemphill, Louisville, and Dr. Roberts, Cin
cinnati* ____ _

AI1put on flesh so fast that daily exercise is 
necessary to keep down his avoirdupois.

* While his trainer, Hyland, naturally dis
likes to see so many rich engagements for- 

I felted that he could win, the policy of having 
the colt’s powers for his 3-yëar-old career is a 
good one on the part of his owner.

Pire broke out Wednesday at the Haw- 
-------  i thorno raw track, Chicago, 1U. As seen

The Toronto mint Club Entries—Ryan's I from the city it would appear that the grand The Toronto Hunt Cion ' Btand and other buildings were in flames
Crew Win the Race at Sunnyslde ]oag jn that eTent would be 150,000, and
A Challenge to Nasmith—The To- woifid, it is understood, fall chiefly upon 
rontos’ Team tor Montreal-Yester- KdiriM Corrigan, already considerably out 
day's Boll Oamea-T-r, News-M.soel- byflhis ^r, with Ha^kto.

laneous Sports. | fire is unkdown, but talk of incendiarism is
Jerome Park, Oct. l.-The faU meeting j already rife, 

of the New York Jockey Çlub was begun i The Baseball Bound,
under the most favorable auspices to-dav. National: New York 8, Brooklyn 6; 
The weather was delightful, the program Boston 0, Philadelphia L eaded after 7th. 
was one that gave promise of a good day’s darkness; Cleveland 7, Pittsburg 5; Cmcrn- 
racing and there was a total absence of the nati 6, Chicago L . n .
restriction and restraints that racegoers ^«^^16 ’ ^ ’
hâve lately experienced. | AQUATICS.

First race, % mile—Chesapeake 1, Major 
Homo 3, Leonawell 8. Time 1.02V- 

Second race, 1400 yards-Ocypete 1, pir
George 9, Contribution 3. Time 1.31V- , , — . t.

Third race, % mile—Martin 1, Azra2, Wah I gatta of the Sunnyslde Bowing Clubthe 
Jim S. Time 1.17%. Ana) four-oared race between Bryce s and

Fourth race, 13-16milee-Kildeerl, Equity Ryan’s crews was declared a dead heat 
a. Nut Brown a Time 2.Ô7. This race was rowed over ae«°J®st®rday ^

Fifth race, 1% mlles-Russell 1, Peter 2, Sqnnyside before quite a gathering of to 
Madstone & Time 1.59. Tr , . „ a\ terested spectators. The crews were the

Sixth race, % mile—Fagot L Holmdell 3, same as to the former race and took their 
Temple a Time 1.08%. positions like this:

The Newmarket Handicap. J. Mellon"."."... .
Loirooir, Eng., Oct. L—At Newmarket to- j Cosgrave

day the Newmarket October Handicap of I J. Bryce...............
1000 sovereigns was won by Warren De La J. Guinane acted as referee and 8tarter, 
Rue’s Dearest, Copper’s Melody second, and Aid. Gowanlock was judge at the
Tenby’s Manonvreen third. Awards 5 o’clock, the time announced for

Winner» on Other Track», I the race, there was a stiff wind blowing off
Gloucester: Repent, -McIntosh, Climax, the lake and the water was rather lumny. 

Maid of Blarney, Mohican, Sir Rae. 'Hie men, however, were ^und to settled
■Chicago: Lew Carlisle, Lizzie B., Silver this time, and about 6.80 they rowed out to 
Lake, Kildare, Rimini. S3 | ^sUrtmg m ^

TORONTO UUNTChUB PACES I put^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A

To Take Place at Woodbine Park To- selected the. outside course. At the signal 
Morrow—An Excellent' Card. . both crews got off at the same time, and

The Toronto Hunt Club is to be congratu- ^ate^ere over half
la ted on its excellent list of entries for the dis^ancei when Ryan’s crew commenced 
the tell meeting at Woodbine, Park to- (jraw aWay from tbpir rivals. It was very 
morrow. The bill of fare furnished by d however, and the increase was hardly 
the dub surpasses all expectations p6rc8ptihle until snout 400 yards from the 
and a capital afternoon’s sport is assured. A I gni3l, when they increased their lead to a 
glance at the card shows that they are very j ](,nr,^h. The crowd at the boat house cheered, 
open events and should prove interesting anj* hoth crews spurted, but the positions did 
contests The work of the handicappers is „ot change. and Ryan’s crew kept their lead
exceptionally good, their allotment of the the finish. _
weights being such that it will jt was a fair and square race, and there 
even keep the “knowing ones guess- wag nQ gjginng aa on the last occasion.
tog to land on the winner. A slight --------
change has been made to the order of the I CRICNET.

which will certainly be beneficial _____ ___ . . „ ___.
H _____ owners, allowing them to start 1 The Hagli-.li Players Start Their Seeona
their horses to two races and giving them | Game With Philadelphia,
sufficient time between each race. i phia Oct, 2.’—
“^nCI’^lour cSrnthe ça'", Hawke’s team were defeated by Philadel- 
aU of which will face the starter. It is some- phia, that gentleman has been aching for the 
what difficult to select the likely one, as gecond game, which began yesterday. Phila- 
Roseland and Clarence are of unknown qual- ^phja went first to bat and ran up a total 
Ity, though good reports are heard about the of jg rung. 
former. It should, however, prove an ex- Tbe Englishmen began them inning at 1.15 
citing contest and wHl likely be stub- 0,clock^ A£ter about three hours’ play the 
bornly fought. The open steeplechase I was retired for a total of 8* runs. At 
is bound to result in an excellent I ^ jq tbe Philadelphians started their second 
race, and from tbe weights assigned ianing Scott and Thayer being the batsmen, 
each candidate it will prove somewhat At 5, fs tbe stumps were drawn for the day. 
of a task to select the winner. The course, Tbe Philadelphians had then made t>9 runs 
too, will be a trifle longer than last Satur- for Iour wickets to their second inning, 
day which will further complicate matters as 
regards the winner. The Hunter» Handicap 
Steeplechase which follows should be one of 
the best races of the day as every horse ap
pears to have an equal chance at the ■»
weights and will doubtlessresult tti The Gazette, speaking ot the coming match 
a^keen^struggle. The^Green^ Hunt^ between Montreal and Toronto on Saturday,

eighth, from all accounts will prove says:
a good speculative event as each candidate True it is Toronto has no show to win tne 
has many admirers. The selling race, too, championship trophy for this season, but 
should result to a close finish, judging from «resent (as they have always

man in black,’’judging from his recent form, g0nuine amateur, and are always ready to 
is no cinch. The Hunters’ Handicap Flat at a hold the honors of their club. .
mile and seventy yards, which will bring the Montreal team are putting to good
sport to a close, will have no J®88 hard practice, and intend to give Toronto a 
than seven to battle for honors,and from the ,jrubbine that will ever be commemorative 
handicapper’s work |it should bejelosely con-1 ^ tbu agason of ’91.

Altogether the card is an enticing one to 
visitors, and a large crowd Will doubtless

THE SCARBOEO PAIR.BffSrhe Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTtX
STBSC RIPTTOHm.

(Without Sundays)
fundV Edison, ’
gaily (Sundays indiided) by the

rates on application.

A Local Ctrci
■e Dliplay—To- 
mcroui.

Big Attendance and a FI 
ronto Visitors Nui 

The men who do business around St. 
Lawrence Market and enjoy the custom of 
the farmers of Scarboro went out 

miles of a drive

11

¥ Efforts are t
a sum of mou% THE NEW PORK JOCKEY ChUB 

RACES OPEN AT JEROME. orial of one wn 
fame.

Patrick Tier! 
county town cJ 
many another 
whom there ial 
he enlisted as j 
of infantry. 1 

I P member of sod
I organizations]

It was the dnj 
I most notorioui

Warner. Wad 
ing informing! 

J remunerative!
calling. Ho I 
and, gaining 
tbip manner, j 
many of his f j 
be believed, t| 

y his very naJ
length and ti 
was the feelid 
constantly ntj 
not serve to a 
long of him j 

} Patrick Tie i d
deihcated hi 
down this uni

to Woburn (12 ................................
over good roads) to largo numbers 
vesterday to attend the annual fair of that 
flourishing township. There were John Hold- 
emees of the Albion, Hugh Miller toe drug
gist, hie younger rival, Daniels, Mr.Meredith, 
Mr. Swan the grocer, and a lot of others. 
Deputy Postmaster John Carruthers drove 
outwith Brads troet's Irving in a yellow- 
wheeled buggy, though the regulations call 
for royal scarlet on all vehicles that trans
port Her Majesty’s mails. Mr. G/ B. 
Smith and Mr. W. D. Gregory were also there 
to pass upon the big turnips and toe hen 
fruit. Mr. Maclean went out and judged the 
butter and the home-made bread and pro
nounced them of the finest. East Toronto, 
Little York aud a large detachment of 
Markbamites also attended.

17ie directors can certainly congratulate 
themselves on toe attendance and on the ex
cellence and number of the exhibits. 
The horse shew, especially in heavy 
draughts and roadsters, was up to 
the Industrial ; prize-winners at the 
latter had to take a back seat at toe Scar
boro exhibit. There was any amount of fun 
over the contests in hitching up, walking 
once and trotting once around toe ring. The 
man whose nag was the quietest and who 
himself was handiest in putting on the har
ness had a big start over the man with the 
nervous animai and who became excited in 
the work. Mr. Milliken of Markham got 
away with toe prize for fast walking horses.

The display of roots, apples, vegetables, 
grains was first-class to every respect. A 
large portion of the grain of Scarboro and 
Markham finds a ready sale all over the 
province as seed grain.

In butter, bread and ladies’ fancy work 
there was a large and creditable collection.

The Highland Creek band supplied the 
music.

A number ot fakirs who came from the 
city and opened up from buggies their little 
games and wares were ordered off the 
grounds.

Over $800 was paid out to prizes.
CHAPMAN KINS BY A NECK.

Plain and Mohair Covered.

The Largest and Most Com* 
plete stock In the city at the

Lt«sin* I

GOODYEARAd
Self Not Health. _ ^

4n declining to abolish tim dangerous privy 
j>its as recommended by Medical Health 

* / Officer Allen the City Council was guided by
who have houses rented.

come

RUBBER
STOREthose aldermen 

They put their own pockets first and the 
public health second. Even in the proposed 
arrangement, as passed by the Board of 
Health, some saw a suspicion of self-interest 

the area where pits were pro- 
outlined. The area had 

and wound and wiggled 
of the city to

t
12 KING-ST. WEST

Ryan's Crew Win the Four-Oared Race at 
Sunnyslde.

It will be remembered that at toe fall re-

4Telephone 2394.to the way 
hibited was 
scalloped edges 
through populous parts 
a manner quite astonishing to the oy- 

, slanders and somewhat gratifying to Ala. 
Bell and other owners and trustees of resi
dence property.

Faults in outlining the area 
tient to condemn the report sent to council. 
Public health demanded that those pits be 
closed up.for they have too long poisoned the 
air and provoked disease. Ttyese discussions

undeserved 
This city is not

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

*\

I
were not suffi- To the ge| 

national fen 
devoted him] 
regarded as 
more nor less

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Piarrhcea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

......... G. Gray

...G. Langley 

. ....T. Evans 
.. .J. J. Ryan

Bow
..No. 2.. 
..No. 3.. 
.Stroke.. the state or f< 

ran high sgai 
nation of one 
act. Tierney 
view. He th 
track and dis 
little village i 
to the poliot 
under police 
nsy formed 
greater part 
favorable op 
bowie knife i 
infd-mer’s <

[ _>d8rmed th
avenger wai 
evidently ms 
ing and was 
name of Edv

At his tria 
ardent natio 

fr—- chose to be 
name, and 
and enjoyin; 
of a semi-st 
course of ac 
ceived a 
Patrick Tiei 
one dead—a 
O’Connor, ■ 
family reen 
what had b 
was mourne 

At ie 
matron 
ity to look 
Spike Islam 
intei est is t 
been for zm 

t and is at p 
street west 
the man wl 
O’Connor 
Patrick Tie 
his release, 
energy. T! 
notice of I 
Tierney w& 
to America 
1880. Ana 
erect a met 
cemetery, a 
brave ana ] 
misguided,

are bringing upon Toronto an 
reproach for unhealthiness, 
conspicuously unhealthy, as the rates of mor- 
tality for the various cities of the Dominion 
will show. But these pits constitute 
a danger, are in faotj a known 
cause of disease, and therefore if closed up 
Toronto would become conspicuously 
healthy. W»,sre striving for something 
better than are the people of other towns 
Here is a cause, eradicate it and escape the 
effects. Knowing that cause to exist we are 
under as solemn a necessity for removing it 
as though a dozen other causes which do not 
exist'conspired with it to make this toe un- 
healthiest of cities.

Manv aldermen who voted against the pro 
posai of the Medical Health Officer made 
private use of their public position. It would 

list of those

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

Sergt.
The

j+
The highest scores were:
Harp, A. Bell, R. McVittie, G. Thompson,
W. G. Fowler. ■ , ..

The leading contestants in the second 
match, all comers, were: T. Mitchell, 
W. G. Fowler, A. Bell, J. Simpson, C.
Crowe, A. Curran. __• .

The team prizes were won as follows. 
Press team, Bookkeeper?’ team, Barristers.

Leading results in the third match were: 
J. Simpson, T. liitcbeü^J^Dent, A. D. Cart- 
wright, W. G: Fowler, X-Ogg. ,

In the fourth match, extra series, the 
leaders were: J. Ogg, J. Dent, T. Mitcnell.

In the fifth match the "aggregate” results 
were: Tom Mitchell, 160; W. G. Fowler, 154.

A special aggregate prize was offered and 
for this a sixth match was held. T. Mitchell 
was the successful man.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
t conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The pçice of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

!
! I

The Principal of N iagara-Street School is 
Made Assistant Inspector. _

The Public School Board meeting was 
largely attended last evening. All toe 
members took a deep interest to toe 
main business—the 

inspector
appointing of an 

for the public
every wmui viuiouuu --j -— Bandsman lounger, ana tne latter UJ

ing when the court rose. | several members were going about during
• ” ! . a,the evening looking as though they had

Vienna Medical Prescription Association. through the wars. These de-
The sole branch of the above association onth coration8> 0f course,

American continent is now located at 56 Jonn- gmjjeg Qf admiring 
street, Toronto. It has furnished during the past
two weeks to hundreds of àpplicants who — -igree. mey were wuuuuo icvunsu « 
suffering from different diseases the favorite a^ai camp, and the presence of gent 
preseriptions of some of Europe’s greatest w,th bandaged.heads, hands and^J**8 

______ b__oonaaici AAmnininfR. Tetters I a vavv war-like touch to the asseiiwlage.

be interesting to prepare a 
aldermen who own houses accommodated by 

» these pits and then see how they voted on 
this important proposition. They would be 
found so clqsely bunched together tttat a 
microbe could not squeeze between them.

assistant
schools of the city. The board was 
divided on the question whether the appoint
ment should be cqnfined to the city teachers 
or be extended to outsiders. Mr. Brown 
contended that the teachers of the city 
should receive the first consideration. Others 
contended that the very best man should be 
employed that money could secure without 
respect to geographical considerations. The 
name that the School vManagement Com
mittee recommended was that of Mr. 
W. H. G. Colles, public school inspector of

Dr. Fisher moved an amendment that Mr.
of Ryerson School,

THE
i 1>

THE JURY HIS AO RE EB.

Trial of Annie Long for the Murder of 
Her Child.

The trial of Annie Long for the murder of 
her 2-months’-old child engaged the Assize 

The child was

which will certainly be beneficial 
owners.

program 
to several 6i IfMr. Jennings can leave his reputation in 

the streets of Toronto. They never were in 
such good condition as he leaves them. He 
and Street Commissioner Jones have put To
ronto on the high road of having really 
decent thoroughfares throughout the city.

j±£ BUBBT THE BOND, h

Since " Lord caused the sweet
___  _ ladies to rest

their wearers "to an unusual de- 
They were wounds received at the 

‘ entlemen
upon ofCourt aU day yesterday, 

found on the morning of J une 30 in the bay 
at the foot of Lorn e-street. . The girl is a 
pretty blonde. 20 years of age and unmar
ried. As soon as she was seated to the box 
she began to weep bitterly and so continued 
at frequent intervals all day. Mr. Murdock 
on her behalf pleaded not guilty. All day 
the court was crowded with men end women 
listening to silence to toe evidence. The 
prisoner had evidently the sympathy of all 
present as is usual to such cases. She was an 
nmate of the Haven for some tome before 

the birth of her child.
The crown was represented by Messrs. 

Colin Campbell and H. H. Dewart. Some 
time was spent to empanelling tbe jury, 11 
in all being challenged.

The case as presented by tbe crown was 
that Annie Long lsft toe Robinson House on 
the night of June 29th, went to 97 Centre- 
street, where Mrs. Broomhead, who had ad
opted her baby, lived and got it, leaving the 
latter place at 10 o’clock. Next IV Uliam Myers 
swore to having seen a woman p the Es
planade late on toe night of June 29, with 
what.be took to be a baby it her arms. Her 
actions excited his suspicion and^e went up 
to the Union Station, got Sergt Reburn and 
together they came back but found nothing. 
Detective Alfred Cuddy arrested the pri- 
soner the next evening.

After dinner Justice Rose announced 
he had been informed that a juror bad dis- 
obeyed his order by leaving the court room 
far ms dinner. He requested the truant to 
stand up. Up rose John Lindsay. His Lord
ship asked him to explain why he had dis
obeyed. “I am partially deaf and did not 
understand the order,” returned John. The 
Judge dismissed him from the jury and said 
he would consider his excuse. Another jury
man was sworn to and all the evidence had 
to be repeated. This proceeding consumed 
much time and deterred the court consider-
Bl>Mr. James, proprietor of the Robinson 
House, who had been subpoenaed by the 
Crown, was not called by the prosecution, as 
his evidence proved to be undesirable. He 
swore positively that Annie Long was back 
to his house at 10.10 p.m. on the night in 
Question. The prisoner’s statement is that 
she met a woman to Queen-street and gave 
the child to her, the latter promising to can 
next day to report where she had taken it. 
Mr James’ evidence, which will

144 I He Did Not Know It Wa. Loaded Again ^"^O^hlr ^fehtt^' ™7in 
by long Taw The fools are not all dead vet. This time g_]t6 ol a most critical cross-examination. 

ë'hVoién it is a case of one brother aiming at another jJichael Burns testified to having seen a 
Wï‘«iïïble scb h d T!’.. f.. . 182 With what was supposed to be an empty re- woman who spoke with a French accent at
JHarkky'sb g ' Dom ï'éd'ro. 5, by Brazil- Lolver. Result-Death to one. remorse tor the wharyesabout 5 o just

Ethel.............................. ...............•„•••••,-yc125 the other Moral—Smoke Tasse, Wood Sc found the body. He stated tnat ne uriniy
Third race—Hunters’ Handicap Steeplechase, “Rosebud” cigar 51 believed the body could not have been near

purse $150. of which $80 to 2nd, and $20 to 3rd; Co. s Koaeoua cigar.__________ wbere be fonud it at 11 toe night before.
for hunters the bona lide property of members Music Iron» the Grens. The prisoner has always had an excellent
States ;°gfntlemanbUrideifc i^protessionals ^5* lte! The Grenadiers paraded at the Upper Can- reputnaonanderen Mr James speaks o 

Driftwood, a, by Stock- ada CoUege grounds last night. Thirty-five î're^a^lired Mriends

wood—Vanetia...............................................156 members of the band were present. Their tbat name the most of her life. Her be-
A. Smith's b g Surprise, a, by St. James—May- playing was up to their usual high standard, trayer was spoken of in court as I1 rank Wood

toïGteihy-Ctih^ retired at 8.30 and after being

A. Smith’s br g Inspire, a, by Pnnceton—In- not long be “local.” The roll call showed a jaiL , « ....
spiration................................ ••••,••............ â'ioIP total of 486 on parade. , _ The Grand Jury returned a true billof%Lhhr«rd?nUdDte$15 * g taUon°will b^att^hed'to’tlie regiment fortim ^e^wtX toLf^&t EdW

Hounds | faU driU and will do duty with B company. Handcock, but the ^case__will_probably nbt
Det Sleeping Dog. Lie: StitnesMs'to^Sh CoTumZ Mr.

weights, 160 lbs; gentleman riders; .winner of Qn Wednesday night J. Wyborn Walker, Murdock will apply for bail.
Green Steeplechase barred; miles. | Buperintendent of the Metropolitan Ldfe In

surance Company, had a man named Beatty, 
arrested for assaulting him and has since 

100 I been worrying the police about their treat
ment of him on that occasion. He has made 
complaint to the Police Commissioners and 
has been at all the newspaper offices 
giving his version of the story. ,ine 
police on the other hand have their story to 
tell, and assert that if everybody had their 
due Mr. Walker would have been fined as 
well as Beatty, as he had been originator 
of the trouble. It appears that Mr. Walker 
was enjoying himself in a late restaurant ot 
No. 6 Shuter-street, and after he had satisfied 
the inner man he went without and see
ing the gate of Beatty’s livery stable
across the road he thought it would be a
most amusing thing to kick it. H® 
his fancy with the result that Beatty sallied 
forth and taoped him on the nose, if the 
facts that the police have in their possession 
can be established Mr. Walker will conclude 
that it would have been better to let sleeping 
dogs lie. _____ _

physicians for their especial complaints. Letters U very war-like .
nf thanks are nouring in from-those who received The historic ball at Brussels took place them, most oFwhom have foi* years been taking I before Waterloo. This one looked as if it 
patent medicines and drugs furnished by adyer-d were a jollification after the battle.
tising quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: | ------- —------------------------ - —■—
“ I have suffered for years from what is called "Woman's Auxiliary.
^rn^ylTrtut“Æ^Æ The reopening meeting of toe McAU 

also foi patent medicines and kept continual- Auxiliary was held yesterday afternoon at 
ly getting worse. I had the prescription you sent O)ploci. in Association Hall Mrs. Blake, 
MntTbVe 2S?be mherfitinefton^ti?yys the president, was to tto totir«md «he exgv

Debility” writes: “ Your prescription was pre- a balance on hand of $137.61. A letter from 
pared by a druggist here, and the hiedicine has O’Brien, a member of the society now
done me more good than all I ever took. It only Prance was read relating to a meeting at

^rre“Cfromd Wl

medicine for one disease” ti tbe only safe method Record and French Quarterly, which were ot 
and sure way of effecting a cure of any disease. —eat interest. This was followed by the
iïtrisœar te- tu

TÏÏ....W ™ i— <• »•
fifty cents, instead of paying the exorbitant | first Thursday of every month.__
charges for the generally worthless medicine of ^

advertising quack or patent medicine vendor. Fishing Without a Bite.
d-^t^rm?=rdTcm™%aTr™t«oyf People don’t go fishing to a place more 
Which and a circular giving all particulars will be than ones where they have spent a 
sent tree to all applicants who enclose a stomp d _ trying to get a bite, so people don’t buy 
for reply. Address “ The Manager, V.M.P.A., . ^ in packages more than once except
Toronto, Canada______________ ____ they are superior to ordinary foods in bulk.

Ireland’s Desiccated Oats and Wheatjin pack- 
last aees are superior to any.others.

McAllister, principal 
should be appointed.

Mr. Hastings accused Mr. Colles of deceit. 
The Macdonald Says It Is An Offence that a circular had been issued

Worthy of Three Year». which stated that Mr. Colles was one of toe
- _ “\*“M^df0^V^S”ti^ ?Sufe^y^¥hisMtirllmh™s

E. A. Macdonald yesterday ^totals g^to the cognizance of Mr. CoUes and 
forced on me,” and he handled a blue paper wM untrue ;
which he carried with much agitation. The As a reply to this it was asserted by many 
paper was a copy of an information which Qf the members that Mr. Colles was not re-

The circumstances under which the bond was lost by a vote of il to 9.
ûVûnnTAii and subsequently destroyed The names of all the applicants

areChese: Yn the suit otïUd Jones against were toen submitted in tu^to . The 
, Macdonald the defendant induced gentlemên were M toUows: A. McMillan, 

MrMiuSto^on abond,guaranteeing the E. W. Bruce, R.JL Eldon, W. HHarlton, 
.W»>al Mr Justice Rose did Allan Embury, W. F. Chapman, S. B. Sm- 

not allow the appeaijand disallowed the bond, clair, B. McAUjpter, J. W. Waugh, W. H. G. 
IhÎdS toe* tiremStences Mr. Millar ac- Colles, Dr. Mcfaul, J. W . Garvm andJ.H.
MaFo^™lM^h"r MTh“ecouncU resolved itself into a commit 

• S,^.'session of the bond, which appUcation tee of the whole to consider the report, and 
ftîPSr wanted. When Mr. MUlar after 11 amendments had been voted on Mr.

nossession of the bond he scratch- Chapman was appointed to the position ; 
S Ia^match on his thigh and but when the board resumed divisions were 
touching it to one comer dropped called on nearly all the names and Mr. 
the blazing document into the nearest spit- Chapman was again the chosen candidate, 
toon. In^his information, on which he has Mr. Chapman is principal of Nisgara-
^is torTn?.016 Sabpœna’ MaCd°n' “Tlong Hussion took place on another 

“Oh ” said a fnend to him, “when yon clause of the School Management Commit-

"nSid von ever notice ” said the Baron sen- bell, principal of Bolton-avenue school and
SS&K6""“"7"

toat^ penalty’for the offence was three were opposed, h°we!7’ J? 51®eS^lthe 
veara lrhe does not nail him criminally superannuating old servants and referred the 
lewiil bring his conduct under the notice of clause back to the committee “ 
toe Benebem In the meantime Mr. Millar sidered. The recommendation therefore that

A OILBERXIAN SITUATION. cesser ™^Uowed to Groat and
Bertha Robinson were accepted and Misses 
Kate Spence and E. Little were appointed to 
the vacancies thus made.

/
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The Montrealer» Are Going to Fight Hard 
on Saturday.

The folio 
ceived at 

BWiGAS FIRES boat
Half a
Barge; Ra 
Paths; Bald 
Recollectioz 
Army of tti 
lishBtatesri 
Dr. Howe, 
bora (Am 
Founding o 
L ; Smiles, j 
lutlon;Tyld 
United Bta 
TuiUeriee, 
Arnaud; Sa 
Stories, flvj 
Part IL; 1 
Natioeal d 
Boots’ Obsd 
berg; Craw 
Adventure 
Magazine,

1 the
l PRICES LOWER THAN 

EVER.

35 Per Cent. Off For Cash.

i
thatThe Toronto» Are Going.

SK on^Thl “sdt I to'meet'Montreal'on^aturday1; B^Martto"

huerai admission iz 5fl cents and W $ ] J. A. Garvim W. «alo^JohnJ^lf. E.

have never won a flat race, hurdle race or steeple-

f '• O'Dowd*» Neighbors ** a Hit.
There was a big house at the Academy 

night to see the opening performance of 1 No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
“O’Dowd’s Neighbors,” and it is safe to pre- for°^ It coScts^all
diet the same for the balance of the week. looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a “O’Dowd’s Neighbors” is a musical comedy ^thy and natural action. This is a medicine 
of the same order as many others that have Wanted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
been seen here, but is of richer material. and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
That most of the features and musical num- medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., to tne 
bers with which the piece is crowded are | market 
agreeable to the general run of theatre-goers 
was evidenced by the waves of merriment
and hearty applause which they provoked. I The returns „ . ont
There are a number of old favorites in the division of the Inland Revenue Department 
cast. The chief contributor to the hilarity f last mdnth were as follows: 
is Mark Murphy, formesly of Murray
and Murphy (“Our Irish Visitors”), and last Spirits, ex warehouse........... .
season Sheriff Clutch in “Later On.” Mur- « factory..'.".".»,
phy, whose individuality is well known to « ex warehouse 
amusement seekers and whose humor is cigars, ex factory... 
unique in quality and flavor, made an im- ** ex warehouse..-.
Dfcession as Caesar O'Dowd that will not soon Vinegar, ex factory... 
h» fnrcflttfiD Pet. Ins. fees..•••••••••

He ti ably" assisted by Sam Ryan, who has Other revenue.......
a part that has not been curtailed in order Total for September, 1891. 
to make Murphy’s part stand out pro-1 .. “ 1890
minently. There ti an abundance of 
pretty and shapely femininity with tune
ful voices. Among them is Ollie Archmere,
May Wbittemore and the two girls who i #%V1
made a big hit with their dancing with the pï W SB I I
“City Burlesque Club" .last season. All the

songs of a late date are sung excellently, »# Ovtroti -
_ Pr^ptlyandPerni^entW

phy’s Home,” were most applauded. HHE. U luzx 1 ID “A»
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

Ease by dayend repose by night* are enjoyed Jf E XX H. A. Xa Gr X A. .
EZtrrO,T^thrSng°mUaXand Sere Throat, Swelling. Fro.t-bltes,

joints. A quantity easily held in the palmof Û Cî I JpS. JL Jt O -**■ w
tbe hand is often enough to relieve the most e x Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
quisite pain. I Bold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canailai Depot, u and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, ont

Get a Gas Fire and keep your 
comfortable and pleasant 

Easily put in
Sewell, G. Keith; B. Burns, sparenian.

rooms
in chilly weather, 
and no trouble afterwards. No 
ashes, soot, cleaning out or coal 
carrying.

ha Miscellaneous.ave never won a nat race, am u*o «w* f b - \ chase and that have been regularly^aiid^^airly 
hunted during the currei — ^

short course. I Riverdale and the Toronto Colts play on
F. A. Campbell’s b m Boseland, 4, by North- the Riverdale grounds Saturday afternoon, 

land—unknown.............■•••■ • Y"''168 game called at 2.30 o’clock. Ibis is the last
F. Doane’s ch g Clarence. 6, by bharpcatcher- ^atcb in tbe Association series, and a good
Cbrown’s b g The "Üd/é,* by ' Clear" *Grit—iin- game is anticipated,

toown . ......................................................165 The National and Beaver game will not
G. p. Sharae’s b g Foundling, a, by Orphan Boy come off, on account of Pitcher Thompson ot

—■Dianna.............. ................................. :*,*il68|the Nationals not having fully recovered
Second race—Open ;Handicap Steeplechase, from the sprain he received during last

purse $300, of which ?40 to second and $2U o I ya^urday’s game.
Bay View Stable’s b g McKenzie, &, by Legatee
_May. .............................. ....... .

A. E. Gates’ ch m Evangeline, a,
—Lady Albert................... .

- A general meeting of the Toronto Associ-mTfide attof Football Club tor the purple of organ-
,68 lbs.? ti^rough izine. Will be held at Keacbie’s this evening

l
Vi*

Toronto Gas Stove & 
; Supply Co.

Inland Revenue Betnrns.
of collections by the Toronto

The
just reijovd 
made it apl 
terra cbtta 
no goods as 
will please 
winter | 
size, the 
that will 
trade wit.bl 
with an iuj 
theyhave 
such a ruij 
When reql 
cotta fro n I

...............$45,707 55
................ 18,6« TO
................ 1,967 50

8,036 84

Î Slow There Are Not Enough Wards to Go 
Around. Telephone 1432203 Yonge-et.

The aldermen who lay down the cares of 
office this year will do so with more bitter 
sorrow than ti even customary on such oc
casions. The Ontario Gazette has published 
the final notification of the new distribution 
of wards, and our fair city ti now officially 

V and irrevocably sexsected. Former dividing 
lines have been obliterated, and if Mr. Hugh 
Pentecost had deferred his visit to our city 
for a few weeks hr would not have been 

the sneer at us that

be seen to >

GEO. HIRGOUJII \ S0]tVarious Litigations.
The master in chambers yesterday mâle

an order that the driver of the bob-tail car 
on which young Angus was riding at the .......$95,618 62

..... 67,113 23

Increase for September, 1891...........$28,500_29 1time be was injured should submit to exam
ination fof discovery. Angus, it will be re
membered, was injured while on the plat
form of the car through a collision with an 
ice wagon, and is now suing the company for
^In^the action of Smith against the 
Canadian Order of Foresters Chief 
Justice Galt gave judgment reversing 
the order of the master and deciding that the 
action should be tried at London, where the 
venue was originally laid. ,

Oct. 17 at Simcoe was fixed for the trial of
the South Norfolk‘election petition.

The respondent in the Glengarry petition 
is annealing to the Supreme Court from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Maclennan over
ruling the preliminary objections. The 
principal objection is that the occupation of 
the petitioner ti not stated. Money was 
yesterday deposited as security for the costs 
of the appeal. I - ,

Robert Everest is suing Ellen Lemon of .
Aurora for #2000 damages for illegal and ex- t^John^Owtikias ch g Mars, 4, by
CBw[marn hS is suing Maggie Potts of this Aj0^e^<* »^ 
city for $1000 damages for slander. » Smith’s b g Athol, 5, by Milesian-Lady

Rose Haffey is suing the Allen Manufac- j^bert................................. ...........................
taring Company for injuries sustained while c. Brown's b m You Know, 5, by Blenkiron— 
employed in the defendant's laundry. FU^^ éh g AdmiVaVd," by " Baron "itetW

A Necessary Precaution. child—Unknown.................. —..............160
The Cunard Steamship Company proudly ^anY^to^rdï^the'wto^r to "to C^ldM£o? 

boast that during the many years of their $T5A If entered to be sold tor less 3 lbs. allowed 
incorporation they have never lost by ship- ^A^’w^es for «
wreck or accident the life of a single seaman no claims. Weights 20 lbs. above the scale,

i.ocspnffor There is little idea of the jlz miles, 
necessary precautions taken by them for the n™ ,'V°.,5’.»?, °g."l33

CamesTuto-U Œ^teni Ifie"- ^an^hfp“^“.5".?y .^!^121

boats and rafts are stowed m every con- Wellington Stable's ch h Gladiator, 6, by Ulen
îmnient corner of the deck. Every ship Athul-Lotta................ .................121
parries too for the free use of passengers Bay View Stable’s b g McKenzie, a, by Legatee
?hld^^fspSJc^o°roi^-

monts may oe quickly and surely cured. Owner's br f Myanna, 3, by Newcourt—Lady^
No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like sixlb' ’r^ce—Hunters’ Handicap, Flab purse 

Nor?l?rM> A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It a15o, of which $40 to 2nd and $2o to 3rd; for woïks hke male Miss ”5—, Toronto writes: gnnters and hacks, the property of members of 
1 have“ to thank you for what Northrop & the “Hunt”; gentleman ridera, 1 mUe and 70

“asoreonmy kiiee a^large^ M°the palm of ^‘smith’s br g Hanover, a, by Tefror—Un-
J.^uvuthera"'ch'g'Gl'en Fo'it,' 6,"by câil'gûiâ—

curetait. ------------------------ owner’s ü g Surprise,' A by St.' James-May- ^
Young 'in<' Wom*n . . Owner’sb g Atiiol",K by M.iéiiàn-L^dy Àitert. 145

Barker & Spence s shorthand and business ^ gharpe’s b g Foundling, a, by Orphan
school reopen their night classes on Monday Boy—Diana.................  .....................140
evening of next week.Oct 5. at 7.30, in short- ^Smith's br «Inspire, a, by Prmceton-Insp.r. 
hand, bookkeeping, commercial arithmetic, ^ john uwatkiu’s ch g Mars, 4, by Me-
penmanship, typewriting and all cognate 'teor-BeUe Meter............................................ 135
subject* and continue every Monday, Wed- --------
jiesday and Friday evening until the end of Turl Topics.
July next. As this school is now at the head With "one exception, D. T. Pulsifer. the 
of tbe numerous Toronto commercial schools Dwyers won the most money at their Graves- 
we would advise all interested to call for in- end meeting. It is hard to beat the Brook- 

A Great Desideratum. formation at once to see what can done j butchers on their own track.
Dyer’s Improved Food for' Infants, made by the utilization oll a few spare eve gs jockeys fft Gloucester are fast earning

fl^erS-1D;.P!y^ch.c and sol,I at 25 cents during the tali ana winter months, ed a repatetisti as’flghtws, A short time ago
apkckage. nlLsa long-felt want. Endorsed au Men. ed stoval got iuto trouble for an alleged at-
bv leading physicians. Druggists keep it. ™*ile»zed. who are weak, tempt to shoot a man on one of the ferry'll. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. Mhfused. broken” down from over- boats, and now Bpider Anderson^ bas^got

-------- T . ““nrior Troinany cause not mentioned, should tangled up to the meshes of the law for
is there anything more annoying than having work or “nd rrall,the book 0f Lubon, a treatise using his gun too freely in a Gloucester 

your corn stepped upour Is there anything ÎTaéuuise» peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure ] saloon.
moryehghttoi than ^ttmgmt of^ti HoJ£ ^moteervation  ̂ffgj£A»2jrj££jS i His Highness, since he has been let up, has

We have Just received a splendid

“8°nïght robes. »«
These, without doubt. Are the 

finest goods ever shown In Toronto. Chronic 
and Jiloodl 
principle j 
com positio
Pills act d 
stimulatind 
system, ti/*1 
life and vit,
table Pills. ]

able to cast . „
wards were ' christened after 18- 

For hereafter it will be
new We have them 

prices; also a full range of Gentle
men’s Furnishing Goods.

our
w old-world saints. ----

- ward No. 1. ward No. 2, etc. Thus does the
rage for utility and brevity sweep away 
idols.

Tbe old wards are so cut up that they can 
scarcely recognize their own members. Ward 
No 1 comprises the whole of St. Matthew’s 
and pieces of St. David’s and St. Lawrence. 
Ward No. 2 comprises pieces of St. David’s. 
Bt Thomas’, tit Paul’s, St James’ and St 
Lawrence. In ward No. 3 odd chunks of 
St Paul’s, St. John’s, St Andrew’s and St 
George’s figure, and so the hodge-podge 
tinues. The bereaved alderman may not 
irreverently be compared to that donkey, 
who, standing between two hay-stacks, 
could not make up his mind which to tackle 

consequently starved to death. 
iH be but 24 fauteuils, as the French 

the council chamber next

25our

57 Kina-st. West, Toronto.
amusements.

Fathery^CADEMY OF MUSIC. y
One week commencing Monday, Oct. 6,

THE LIZZIE ANNANDAU* -
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY,

Tate of the Emma Abbott Company. Prima 
norms' Lizzie Annandatif-Eva Cummings, 
Marie Whiteman.
^norMlShA Martrn pJh™ 8 8. PaX&
F^Htom^Seror Cborasta, T. J, Johnson^eOrge 
wiSa" Itissos: William Broderick, WiUiamæssss&ÆSm
riS Wednesday,tOot.r^ 13 ^nd ifj.

^NelU In “Monte Cristo.”

lie pries 
Amongst 
Home for 
generositi 
this resell

Ladies, Attention !
Those purchasing furniture, before doing 

so should inspect the stock in the show 
rooms of Henry Brown, 44 and 46 Lombard- DI A.IVIOMD
street. They manufacture their own articles *r _
on the premises and yon can rely upon \t g? Q A m I I D A
skilled workmanship. They employ the best | j/ C Ira —w Em
of workmen. Parlor suites, arm chairs 
lounges, etc., in tapestries, plushes, hàir- 

and silks, models ot ease and 
Bedroom furniture in polishe4 

etc. You can save money by buying of the I 
manufacturer direct and have the goods 
made to your own pattern if desired. Give 
them acalL

con-
GRAND

“Iteeojv 
générons 
T. C. M e! 
to tie app 
patienta i 
ity, we * 
sympathy 
minis trat 
longing t 
also reooi 
catholic i 
this bequ

O, woman, lovely woman, why will you suffer so. 
Why bear euch pain and anguish, and agony of
Why don’t you seek the remedy—tbe one that’s 

all the go?
“All the go,” because it makes the pains go. 

As an invigorating, restorative tonic, soothing 
cordial and bracing nervine, for debilitated and 
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription has no equal. It improves diges
tion, invigorates the system, enriches the blood, 
dispels aches and pains, produces refreshing 
sleep, dispels melancholy and nervousness, and 
builds up both the flesh and strength of 
duced below a healthy standard. Don’t be put 
off with some worthless compound, easily, but 
dishonestly, recommended to be “Just as good, 
that the dealer may make more profit. * favor
ite Prescription’’ is incomparable.

100first an 
There wi 
would say, on
year, and as there are 39 aldermen now J5 
civic fathers at the very least will be squeezed 
out. Who is going to be cast into outer 
darkness? that is the question. A census of 
the aldermen shows that 12 are uncertain with 
which ward they will cast their fortunes or 
undecided whether they, will be candidates, 
tiix of them have chosen to contest No. 1, 

> ^ , three No. 2, seven No. 3, six No. 4, four No. 5
* an4 two No. 0. Then there will be the usual 

crop of ambitious gentlemen who can hear 
the citizens calling for them in a loud voice

Ui
FOB

dyspepsia1Ü0
cloths
fort.

com-
oak, igpggik AND ALL

ÆiïsgpL Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

SSff Nausea, Sour Stom- 
V ach, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mall on 
receipt of 25 cts. (5 boxes <1.00) in stamps.

100

those re- 
Don’t be put Worms derange the whole system. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convin ed.

standard, 
ess com

* Mr

I
University Lterarlan.hlp,

Slmb^s of the*Senate of tbe Ünlversity by
?rr"glr o“r^f toe ±£ 
tiôm^ did ate. MriJ. Standtih and^ Mr.

W. H. Irving. ___
taatffS.rÆi Baffet«..pul« 

Wait Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping eMtoavee

totiiroing this car leaves New Y°rlt arriving^Toronto at 10.25tz. 8unday.temJ 
at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 

car at Hamilton.

Great 
Dr. Fowls 
hand. It 1 
morbus, dj

A A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cura ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for lufants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ______

NEXT WEEK’S AMUSEMENTS.
%

Man tell at the Grand.
Tho appearance qf Robert Mantel is ever a 

pleasant event, and he will pay the city his 
annual visit next week. Coming so early in 

veo shivering round when you can buy toe season, when the desires of playgoers are 
pure yfiae undyed "natural wool underwear in whetted by long abstinence, he will doubt- 
medium weight suitable for present use at lowest jeg8 attract large audiences. Ihen, as usual, 
cash prices from Treble, 53 King-street west? on Monday evening he will present his great

Honoring a Prominent Shortbander. ^e years’ success, “Monbars ”
Bonteof the most prominent reportereand ^ ^^VndT Grand English

whonmSwere Noticed‘llessrs. Warring Keu- Opera Company, which commences a week’s 
uedy W. W. Perry, H. W. Barker, D. J. engagement at the Academy of Music Mon- 
Caho’r, H. T. Smith, George R. Jones and jay, Oct 5, announces the following reper- 
J. W. Spence, assembled last night at Harry M,r9; Monday and Friday, “II Trovatore; ’ 
Webb’s toknake things pleasant lor r. H. Tuesday, “Bohemian Girl;” Wednesday and
Hemuerley.a prominent Philadelphia report- gaturday matinee, “Martha;” Thm-sday,
er who is also actuary for the United i.paust,” and ou Saturday night the new 
Security Life & Trust Co.” of Philadelphia, musicaj sensation, the operetta “Cavalleria 
being here attending the Actuaries meeting. ’Rustrcana.” The sale of seats begins at the 
The whole evening was spent dissecting hox office this morning.
shorthand authors as well as Webb's varied The Burglar.
min^nf Americaiffeel's/'We are^big^natîôn Commencing Monday, Oct. 5, and continu- 
on this side of the line.” ing through the entire week with the usual

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees, 
Young and Old Men tbe great Madison-square Theatre success,

who are suÇering from the effects of over- ..jhe Burglar” will be seen at Jacobs & 
indulgence* indiscretions of youth, excessive Sparrow’s Opera House. The play is one of 

of tobacco
cureanTordtearycaL. of sale at Elborneti 0rifiUUÜ cr“ÜOn 01 BlU
pharmacy, 69 King-street east. Lewis the burglar.

» -(193911)39 leimt, wail 16 L011M St.. Toroatn. Out Messrs, 
•teamwhi] 
port the 1 
rope this 
ford; Mi 
M. N. Gu 
Watson, 
Boulton, 
Ford, Mi 
Woous,
8. Watt 
Andrew _ 
William 
Mrs. Com

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough said. Try one. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mont
real.

Regina Ripples.
“I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 

liver complaint, headache and dull, limpid feel
ing but now 1 am entirely well and healthy, hav- 
iuDîilso a good appetite, which I did not 
preriousty. “Mra T. Davis, Begins, N.W.T.

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

• CURE

U Wb
Local Jotting».

The week beginning Nov. 9 is the date fixed I 
bV the managers of the Infants’ Home for 
the representation of Lew Wallace’s beauti 
ful spectacular pantomime of Ben Hur.

The celebration of the opening of the new 
Upper Canada College at Deer Park will 
take place Oct. 14.

Rev.'Dr. David G. Wylie of Knox Church, 
New York, gave an Interesting address to 
the young people of St. Mark’s Presbyterian ] 
Church last night.

%ihad
158The Blossoms.

Editor World: Kindly inform me through 
your paper if it is the oloesoms or leaves of 
the red clover that "o^inmakingclover

1

tea.
Penetang, Sept. 30. “I bad (c 

and sick li 
until I got 
perfect eul 
lu ray life. 

Ont

The success of this Great Cough Core j8

Charles McCarthy and Bella Lyon of 7 If yon have a Cough, Sore Throat 
Drummond-place were arrested yesterday, I chitis use it, for it wiJcure you. u your 
charged with buying about $200 worth of child has the Croup or Whooping Congn, u 
furniture in Port Huron on the instalment it promptly and relief is sure, u you ur~a*

nishings, 1 sad all druggists, w

19B iWhat Say They?
In nonularity increasing. In reliability the

ti Dr Filer’s Extract ot Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

tun.. Excursions.
On Oct. 2 and 3 you can get tickets to Chicago.

via Wabash Railway at 1<*. than
second class fare one way. 8°‘Wne£££tiSe. 
sleeping cars attached. Ask your nearer^?t tor tickets via Detroit and the Bann>
route. J. A Richardson, Canadian p»s»anw 
agent, 28 Adelatde-street east, Toronto.
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